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the prophet (9,27; 12,11), standing in the holy place  he who reads, let him
understand!  then let them flee, ... (Matt 24,15f)

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass  Highest Act of Love
My beloved, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the unbloody, bodily making
present of CHRISTs magnificent redeeming act. Through His dreadful death
on the Cross He redeemed you and me from our sins (provided man accepts
this grace). However, how do people behave during this event, which is
performed in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass? There are Masses celebrated
in which priest and faithful are dancing around the altar, etc. Can you imagine
Mary with the holy women an Calvary dancing around the Cross while her
Son was suffering the most terrible of all tortures?  Never!  This damnable
behaviour is not appropriate! It is blasphemy! It even happens quite often
that at Carnival time the priest and the people walk up to the altar disguised,
wearing masks. There is only one I know who keeps disguising himself: Satan!
We must not take part in church services in which CHRIST becomes an object
of scorn and derision! We would also be guilty! Amen!

The Teaching of CHRIST
Divine Work
Without papacy no Church! Yet this papacy stands in need of renewal,
that is to say, in the spirit of the apostles: first among equals! A first, who
in office and dignity is not over his fellow brethren in the bishopric, but
who has authority and grace to unite his brethren. A first, who, through
a holy life pleasing to GOD, has extraordinary enlightenment in important
decisions to have the last word. A first, who is a father to all. A first, who
listens to everyone, then retires for prayer in order to be able to come to
a decision in the light of GOD. A first, who is, as they say, bearer of the
seal. The members of the Church, be they Bishops, Priests or laymen, are
to obey this first not because of a dogma or even being forced to, but
out of love and respect towards a father.

Confession of Peter

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!
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As the SAVIOUR appointed Peter os first among equals, He osked: ,Simon,
son of Jonas, do you love me more than these? He said to him: ,Yes,
Lord, you know that I love you. He said to him: ,Feed my lambs. He
said to him again a second time: ,Simon, son of Jonas, do you love me?
He said to him: ,Yes, Lord, you know that I love you. He said to him:
,Feed my sheep. He said to him the third time: ,Simon, son of Jonas, do
you love me? Peter was grieved because he said to him the third time:
,Do you love me? And he said to him: ,Lord, you know all things; you
know that I love you. Jesus said to him: ,Feed my sheep. (John 21,15ff)
Is it not very irteresting that the SAVIOUR did not demand any references
of whatever learning of the first Pope, but a confession of love?  Oh,
how much are the Church authorities entangled in their learning, in their
doctrine today! lt goes without saying that guidelines are needed. Even
a priest in love with GOD needs a dam to his right and left, a guide rail,
for he could lose himself in GOD's beauty and splendour.

Sounding the Alarm Bells
This Pope, who is reigning today, should, without mincing his words, expose
what the matter is with the Church regardless of his own esteem or what people may say. That which is not said is the great fault! Pope Paul VI did so by
publicly calling out: The smoke of Satan has entered the Church right to the
top! I know the Vatican because I was there for over two years.  THE SMOKE
OF SATAN HAS ENTERED!  GOD also shows me in symbols again and
again what the matter is with the Church: decayed, full of refuse, full of vermin, a cesspool ... The Pope should really be ringing the alarm bells as a
final resort. But I understand that he hesitates to do this because it would
mean a schism and only few would remain faithful to him. The majority would
say: Now he has become insane! This would break his fatherly heart because
Pope Benedict XVI is a pious man, one must grant him that.
In worldly management it is quite usual for mistakes and undesirable developments to be hushed up or glossed over. Just look at it: Politicians, managers
always show a smile in public, always show optimism despite the terrible
dilemmas. This may go for the world but in the guidance of the Church such
cannot be allowedl The Priest, the Bishop, the Pope is no manager! He must
not be such! He is a representative of GOD and as such he is first accountable
to GOD without respect of his own person.

jou shall indeed hear und shall not understand
Why did the SAVIOUR choose Peter, since among the Apostles there were
also learned men such as the Apostle Bartholomew and the Apostle Philip?
When will the Church leaders finally understand in their learning, clergy
including the Pope, that also as an adult, intelligent man one should and can
love GOD with a childlike heart. Today there are so many theologians who
talk os if they know it all, and yet it is a lot of hot air. They are historians who
with sensational proof want to call Sacred Scripture into question, and yet it
is mere lies and deception. They all forget one thing: You shall indeed hear
and shall not understand; you shall indeed see and shall not perceive. (matt
13,14)

They all forget that the teaching of CHRIST is DIVINE WORK and did not
spring from any human idea. They forget that the SAVIOUR said: I praise
you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hidden these things
from the wise and prudent, but revealed them to little ones. (Luke 10,21)  lf

only you could see how intensely the destruction of the holy teaching of
CHRIST, especially the demolition of the Catholic Church, is being worked
an.  How can that be? Among other things also because the responsible
Church leaders are too much involved in secular power; because they are
no longer able to lead the Church from the heart. They lead and act usually
only according to the knowledge in their heads.
There are examples of great saints who are marvelled at and quoted because
of their knowledge, their intelligence, their learning down to our own day,
such as st Anthony of Padua, st Augustine, st Francis of Sales. Despite their
outstanding intelligence they all had a wonderfully childlike loving heart for
GOD! They all regarded themselves as nothings, humbly went down an their
knees to pray in that spirit: Come, GOD the HOLY GHOST! You see how
miserable I am! Help me, stand by me, that I may be active for You, for Your
pleasure, for the benefit and salvation of the souls entrusted to me!

Love is pain
You cannot possibly develop true love yourself. GOD is the source of all love!
You must implore this love of GOD! The quickest way to achieve this is to
pray daily to GOD the HOLY GHOST for it.  From my childhood I have prayed daily for this love hoping to receive it until my passing away.  The SAVIOUR
shows us what love is: He delivered Himself up to death on the Cross out of
love to the FATHER in Heaven, out of love to men on earth. We can tell what
love is by looking at the martyrs: They were prepared to lay down their lives
out of love. We can tell what love is by looking at the confessors: They remained faithful to GOD and the Word of GOD despite fiercest opposition, scorn,
persecution and dungeon. Love involves pain. Looking at the breakdown of
the Church, then scrutinizing the priests, the bishops, and coming to the conclusion that most of them are utterly insensible to it, if I have to see how even
the Pope is taking the terrible situation of the Church rather calmly, then I
cannot but very painfully recognize from it: They are lacking in the ardent
love of GOD, they are lacking in the love of souls. Had they love, they would
at least suffer from the fact that so many souls are perishing. Where are the
bishops heorts of being a father?  My greatest and deepest grief is the
Churchs plight. It is my most ardent desire that very soon that time may come
in which the Church is again all right before GOD. Then I will be the first to
recommend myself to the Pope. But for the time being it says that: When
therefore you shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel

